Why use www.hotelreservationsonline.biz?

The Company

Hotelreservationsonline.biz, is a major business partner of Priceline.com (Nasdaq:PCLN) and is
Europe’s leading online hotel reservations agency by room nights sold, attracting over 20 million
unique visitors each month via the Internet from both leisure and business markets worldwide.

Established in 2001 offers competitive rates for any type of property, ranging from small
independent hotels to a five star luxury. The site is available in 18 languages and offers over
52000 hotels in 69 countries.

Hotelreservationsonline.biz has business partner offices in: Amsterdam - Athens - Barcelona Berlin - Cambridge - Cape Town - Dubai - Dublin - London - Loulé (PT) - Lyon - Madrid - Munich
- New York - Orlando - Paris - Rome - San Francisco - Singapore - Stockholm - Vienna Warsaw.

The Team
As a result of Hotelreservationsonline.biz market leading growth, the company via its associates
currently employs over 935 professionals to ensure the best possible online services and
support.

Our Vision
We are committed to offering an informative, user-friendly website with competitive rates. Our
goal is to provide business and leisure travellers worldwide with a pleasant, efficient and
cost-effective way to book hotel accommodations.
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Our multilingual customer service team and call centre provide dedicated assistance to all our
customers.

Benefits for customers
Low Prices
As the market leader in Europe, we offer you highly competitive hotel rates in both cities and
regional destinations – ranging from small family hotels through to luxury hotels.
No reservation fees
There are no reservation fees this service is free of charge. We do not charge you any booking
fees, administration fees, or cancellation fees.
Secure booking
Our reservation system is secure and your credit card and personal information is encrypted.
We work to high standards and guarantee your privacy.
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